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Wopag - Luxury-Getaways is travel agency that provides travel for the most demanding clientele in the world. Prices for packages
start at € 500,000.
Luxury-Getaways offer - You want to become secret agent? Well, you will be. Luxury-Getaways will arrange everything and you will get
an experience as secret agent. Wherever in the world you will have your actions of your choice. You drive aston matrtin, you watch the
agents, you perform your chosen tasks, you have a agent girl of your choice. Private jet, yacht, luxury hotels. You will never know the
difference between reality and your actions. That is not all what offer Luxury-Getaways. Professional team of people to make sure
everything looks as realistic as possible. You will never take any risk! But you will be drawn into your action. You can choose what you
want to experience and what you don´t. You can use any means of transport as you wish. Discover the other side of the world and
make your dream come true. You can fly to Rome, accomplish your task, and see India in the Orient Express.

With Luxury-Getaways You will always be under supervision and you willc never be alone. Want to experience another action? You
can tell the Luxury-Getaways what? will make a suggestion according to your wishes and requirements.
Do you remeber Willy Fog? But with Luxury-Getaways your way around the world will be absolutely top level experience. Luxury
yachts, trains, cars, jets and of course accommodations.
Luxury-Getaways can manage for you everything to make your trip as fine as possible. You will be every moment in touch with agent
who will manage whatever you you want.
You will have a chance to look into the lives of many peoples, starting with dinner from authentic Thai cuisine, breakfast in one of the
Moha cafés in Sydney, a picnic in New Zealand, coffee on Bora Bora, lunch at the Las Vegas Entertainment Centre, afternoon rest on
Easter Island and You will complete dinner and a good glass of wine for the sounds of Samba in Rio de Janeiro.
To travel around the world, will offer you.
Personal delegate, assistant, butler, driver, animator, chef, bodyguard, Other you choose . Combine your journey, airplane, yacht and
also very luxuriously Orinet Express.

Luxury-Getaways
Unique and Stylish Weddings are where we excel, from a blank canvas to your special day.

We custom design luxury wedding filled with style, chic personal touches, thoughtfulness, warmth and love.

We know planning a wedding or event can be overwhelming. Our years of experience and talented team of event professionals means
that you can rest easy knowing you will be in good hands with our team. We offer our clients custom all inclusive style packages that
include all of the major elements and services needed to design the perfect wedding or event that is unique, sophisticated, and
timeless
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